
Getting started with  
BMJ OnExamination
Start revising today, our bespoke platform 

 is designed to help students pass their  

medical exams first time.

Time Efficient Revision 

We focus on helping you to maximise your 

revision time. Our unique features ensure no time 

is wasted when you are preparing for an exam.  

Quality Questions 

You will have access to high quality questions written 

by specialty experts. You can personalise your 

revision by choosing your own revision filters and 

they are saved for when you come to login next time. 

Personalised Feedback and Support 

Tracking progress and logging your learning is vital to an 

effective revision strategy. We identify your weak areas 

and provide a prioritised set of revision that is personal 

to you that helps you improve your knowledge.

Revise offline 

You never need to worry about not having revision 

content to hand as our apps enable you to revise with 

hundreds of questions in your pocket at any one time 

even without an internet connection. 

Beautiful explanations and a good range of questions. Overall a very good 
app for revision.

—  Dr Krishna Vasudev
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Voucher code redemption process 

Step 1
Head to www.onexamination.com/products/ 

international-medical-student-years-1-to-3 or  

https://www.onexamination.com/products/ 

international-medical-student-years-4-to-5  

depending on which resource suits you.

Step 3
Your cart will appear on the right side of the screen. 

If you have the correct product, click ‘Go to Secure 

Checkout’.

Step 5
Enter your details and click ‘Continue to Payment’.  

Don’t worry, you won’t be charged at this stage 

even if you haven’t entered your code yet.

Step 2
Select the subscription length that you have been 

provided by your institution. This will be 1 month,  

3 months or 12 months. Click ‘Buy Now’. 

Step 7
Your order is now complete, you’ll receive a 

confirmation email where you’ll be able to set up your 

account. Alternatively, you can click ‘Revise Now’ to be 

taken straight to the account set up page.

Step 4
At the checkout page, enter your institutional voucher 

code and click ‘apply’. This will take the total cost of 

your order down to zero.

Step 6
Review your order and make sure you see the  

‘Your order is free. No payment is required’ 

message. Then click ‘Pay Now’.

Revise Anywhere / 
App Features
You never need to worry about not having revision 

content to hand as our apps enable you to revise with 

hundreds of questions in your pocket at any one time 

even without an internet connection.

Revise on placement or in between lectures  or 

whenever suits you best with our App.

Practice questions offline, your scores are synced 

back to your account when you’re next online. 

Once you have created your account, download our FREE app.

12 Months
Access until 4th July 2021

£63
Buy Now

1 Month
Access until 4th September 2020

£15
Buy Now

3 Months
Access until 4th November 2020

£35
Buy Now

Choose Your Duration

Your Cart

Subtotal £63

International Medical 
Student Years 1 to 3
12 Months

£63

      Remove

Go to Secure Checkout

or continue shopping

Your Cart

Subtotal

Total

£0.00

£0.00

International Medical 
Student Years 1 to 3
12 Months £63.00
      Free

      YOURCODEHERE (-£63.00)

1

ApplyDiscount code
YOURCODEHERE

      YOURCODEHERE 

Email

Tick to receive information and special offers about BMJs products and services.  
BMJ will mainly contact you by email but occasionally by post, telephone, or SMS.

Address

Apartment, suite, etc. (optional)

City

Country/Region

United Kingdom

First name Last name

Postcode

Contact information

Billing address

Continue to payment

Billing Address, London, W61HP, United Kingdom Change

Contact youremail@gmail.com Change

Payment

Pay now

Your order is free. No payment required.

Your order is confirmed

Welcome to BMJ OnExamination
Congratulations on starting the journey to exam success. We give you the tools you 
need to pass your exam first time.

Order #361222

Thank you New!

Customer information

Revise now

You’ll receive a confirmation email with your order number shortly.

Contact information
your email@gmail.com

Billing address

New Customer
Address
London
W61HP
United Kingdom

I used OnExamination question bank as a complementary method to boost 

my revision. I must agree it proved successful. I would recommend anyone 

to do OnExamination questions repeatedly and read the explanations. Very 

effective resource.

—  Dr Avi 

onexamination.com

http://www.onexamination.com/products/international-medical-student-years-1-to-3
http://www.onexamination.com/products/international-medical-student-years-1-to-3
https://www.onexamination.com/products/international-medical-student-years-4-to-5
https://www.onexamination.com/products/international-medical-student-years-4-to-5
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Key Features

Need help getting started?

If you need any assistance getting started or using BMJ OnExamination please contact 
our support team – E: support@bmj.com  T: +44 (0) 207 11 111 05

Core Questions
Maximise your revision time. Core Questions instantly delivers you the most 
important questions, ranked by our clinical tutors and your peers. Our team includes 
past examiners, field specialists and clinical authors with unrivalled experience in 
exam formats and the current expectations of what you will be tested on and why. 

Key Learning Points
Every question tests a key learning point. Each revision session you complete ends with  
a memorable summary of key points you’ve covered. Review the questions again to 
reinforce your knowledge. Understanding key points first is the most effective way to gain 
a complete knowledge of any topic area.

Mock Tests
Prepare yourself with relevant mock tests. Simulate exam day with the correct format, 
time pressures, number of questions and topic spread. We will then generate an accurate 
and detailed breakdown of your results, letting you know what you need to focus on.

Track your progress
We provide intelligent and responsive feedback for you to keep track of how your revision 
is going. Detailed performance graphs show how you’re currently performing and 
benchmark you against your peers. 

Daily Questions
Keep yourself motivated. Set a time that suits you, we will send you a personalised 
revision question every day. Receive a question related to what you revised most 
recently keeping your revision efforts focussed and continuous. 

Personalised Support   
Revising for an exam is a unique learning journey and a one fit solution is sub optimal. 

Personalised Support aims to provide you with the  most appropriate information, just 

for you at the right time in your revision journey. The system learns about you as you 

answer questions and provides you with specific questions and flashcards based on your 

weaknesses to support you on your learning journey. It’s the ultimate revision experience.


